President Angela Lousley

Spring 2012
“Sunshine is delicious, rain is refreshing, wind braces us up, snow is
exhilarating; there is really no such thing as bad weather, only different kinds
of good weather” John Ruskin

YOUR CHAIRMAN WRITES
Our last Newsletter arrived at the end of September and, since then,
things have not stood still!
We enjoyed a fascinating talk by Sheonagh and Pat, those two
adventuring ladies, describing their extraordinary motorcycle ride
through Central America, continued the other side of the Pacific in
Vietnam and Japan, and ate some interesting and unusual food to
illustrate
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.Then it was Bonfire Night – the largest crowd we have ever attracted
poured through the gates of Hurdlemead on a fine night: someone
described the event as a really happy family firework party. That’s,
perhaps why people come, it’s early evening, there’s a great big bonfire,
super fireworks and everyone goes home before the children are too
exhausted. Come again next time! And we made a small profit – first
time ever, although the prices had remained the same for several years.
We finished the year with our Christmas party, attended by 60 members
who enjoyed a delicious selection of canapés with sparkling wine, breast
of Dorset pheasant, Christmas pudding and coffee to follow.
Entertainment was all home grown with singing and Christmassy
recitations – it was a very nice evening.
Footpaths and access have been a very important feature of this year’s
work, and we have John Huggins and his heavy-duty he-men to thank for
restoring the footpath from the top of Church Street up to the kissing
gate. It was a mammoth task carried out over several weeks of intense
labour. Well done, those guys!
Someone said to me recently “we haven’t heard any news of Upwey
lately” I replied that, no, nothing’s really happening. “What, nothing? In
Upwey?” We’ve all been hibernating, as one should in January and
gathering ideas and strength for the year to come – Lots! There’s a
calendar towards the back of this Newsletter, keep an eye open for
posters, let Jocelyn (Jos), our editor, know of any events which are of
general interest so that dates can be published, clashes can be avoided.
And , most important of all, JOIN IN! This is the last contribution I shall
be making to our Newsletter as your chairman – The last four years have
been great fun (for me!) and it’s somewhat more than time I stood down.
Thank you, everyone, for all your support and friendship – Upwey is
a great place to live!
Evelyn Price
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, 15th March 2012, 7.30pm
Old School Village Hall
We get through the meeting bit –usually quite interesting, often members
bring up subjects for discussion under AOB and then we all mix up for
wine and nice nibbles to end the evening.
Do come if you can.
We shall be electing our new chairman: John Huggins has agreed to
stand, and other members of the committee. If anyone would like to
propose a member of the Society to join the committee, please would you
ensure that that person is willing to stand, then find a seconder and let me
know, in writing, no later than Monday, 5th March: we cannot consider
later nominations. It’s helpful, too, to let us know in advance of any
matter you would like to raise.
A copy of the Agenda and of last year’s Minutes are enclosed with
this newsletter.

ABACUS
Masonry & Conservation
--------------------------------------------------

David Cornick
Stone Mason
Conservation and Restoration
to Historic Buildings
Traditional Lime Mortars
Stone Repairs
Repointing
Walling
Advice & Consultation
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T: 01305 814752 or 01392 879824
mobile : 07825 698507
email:
stonemason@abacusmasonry.co.uk
www.abacusmasonry.co.uk

Steve Beggs’ Speakeasy DJ Service.
HOT from the Upwey Barbecue and
Ciderfest!
Specializing in 40’s Big Band, Swing, Jump-Jive
& Honky-Tonk;
50’s Rock n’ Roll, Blues, Boogie, R’n’B & Country;
60’s Pop, Soul, Ska, Reggae + modern classics &
World Music.
Playlist compiled to suit personal tastes & the
occasion.
PA & Lighting rig supplied to suit the venue.
Tel - 01460 73523. Mob - 0791 447 8409.
email - sbeggs@toucansurf.com

Lizzie & Bekki the baking birds

Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW
We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays 9.30am – 1.30pm
with fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls,
cakes & pastries. We use local produce to make seasonal
goodies.
Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality
breads and pastries. We are very happy to take orders,
so if you want to reserve something please let us know.
We look forward to seeing you
www.Homemade ByLB.co.uk
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589
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UPWEY VILLAGE HALL 100+ CLUB
As many of you already know, this has been my last year of running the
100+ club. I want to say a big THANK YOU to all of you who have
supported this fundraising venture during the last five years. Together we
will have raised £3690.00 which has gone towards the upkeep of our Old
School Village Hall. As this is a listed building and belongs to the village
there is always work needing to be done to keep it in good condition and
up to modern day safety standards. I am pleased to announce that Barry
Day who lives on Goulds Hill and maintains 'Goulds Bottom', is going to
take over the 100+ club as from March. I hope that you will support him
in making the 100+ club a continuing success and in doing so raise much
needed money for the future of our village hall.
I wish Barry every success with this fundraising activity and again, thank
you for your support.
Di Pattinson
I am pleased to be able to help to raise funds for the village hall by taking
over the 100+ club. Many of you will remember Ken and Phillippa Day,
who always supported village activities and I am enjoying living in their
(my father's) cottage at 1 Goulds Hill. Now that I live here, I realise how
important the Old School Village Hall is to the community and I hope
that together we can keep it in good condition for future generations to
enjoy.
So ------ subscriptions to the 100+club are due in March, cheques made
out to Upwey Village Hall 100+ club. It will still be £12 for the year and
I will continue to do the monthly draw at the beginning of each month
(the new year starts on April 1st) First prize is £30, second, £15 and third
£5. I do hope that you will continue to support this important, worthwhile
fundraising activity. All new subscribers will be welcomed, I can be
contacted on
01305 812202/ barry.c.day@btinternet.com
I look forward to hearing from you.
Barry Day
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MRS PRU BOLLAM MBE

Ever since Pru arrived in Upwey 36 years ago, she has involved herself
in so many ways in the life and wellbeing of the Village, its institutions
and events.
She was a very active governor of St. Nicholas and St. Laurence Primary
School for twenty years and chairman for five. In the Village, Pru was
closely concerned with the acquisition of the Old School as a Village
Hall and served on its committee for many years. She was chairman of
the Upwey Society for three years and remained on the committee for
some time after that.
She is also a churchwarden at St. Laurence
Church and oversaw the work to restore the windows. Pru has not
confined her activities to Upwey – she is President of Weymouth Civic
Society and has only recently retired as custodian of the Tudor House in
Trinity Street.
We are delighted that Pru’s ongoing contribution to the good life of the
community has been officially recognized with this award. She is a good
friend to us all.
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THE RIVER WEY SOCIETY
Only five and a half miles long and for much of its course from the
Upwey Wishing Well to Weymouth \harbour hidden from public view,
the River Wey is, nevertheless, recognised as a main river. Over
centuries it provided power and sustenance to five mills and as many
breweries. Its waters were also harnessed for agriculturally efficient but
manpower intensive water meadow culture.
The demise, in the 1900s, of such controlling exploitation resulted in
failure of overall management. Severe floods (the worst in 1955 is still
acknowledged in the Guinness Book of Records) and part dry-outs could
still cause extensive and expensive damage. At Friar Waddon, domestic
water supplies for an ever increasing population are abstracted from the
same under Ridgeway aquifer which sources the river. The building in
1928 of the not always efficient Westham sluices, forming the non-tidal
Radipole Lake, calls for positive monitoring and control.
Resultant threats to our local area called for the formation in 1994 of the
River Wey Society, dedicated to keeping a watchful eye on the river and
surrounding area. The Society currently has 74 member households.
We are recognised as a representative body, having built a good working
relationship with the Environment Agency, Wessex Water and the Local
Authority Meetings take place twice a year, when a speaker is invited to
give a talk of interest to members, followed by light refreshments and a
general forum. The Committee endeavour to make meetings varied. On
one occasion the venue was Friar Waddon Pumping Station and the
AGM last November was in the lecture room of Wessex Water’s historic
facility at Sutton Pointz, with a guided tour of the museum, which is not
open to the general public.
Our next meeting is scheduled for some time in March/April. Anyone
wishing to attend will be most welcome. To join and support the work of
this valuable community based and friendly group, protecting one of
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Weymouth’s precious assets, please contact our Secretary, Carol White,
on 01305 812483, for an application form. Subscription is a mere £5 per
household every two years.
Peter Tarrant

MY LIFE AS A PLANTER
Imagine a lovely evening in the South Indian cold weather with the sun
beginning to decline in a cloudless sky. In front of us is a stretch of open
grassland surrounded by thick evergreen jungle. My companion and I sit
quietly watching for a herd of Indian bison to come out of the jungle and
start grazing. In the distance a large tawny-coloured animal emerges from
the jungle and a quick look through binoculars confirms that it is a large
male tiger, probably on the lookout for his evening meal. He moves
slowly towards us on an ill-defined track stopping to sniff and scent mark
his territory like an old tom cat. Quite an eventful sight for a young
planter newly-arrived in post-independent India!
From my earliest days in India the interesting and busy life of a tea
planter would be enlivened by the pursuit of “shikar” (hunting) in the
Indian jungles.
I soon fell into the routine of the planter’s life with its concentration on
producing large quantities of fresh green tea leaves (“2 leaves and a
bud”) which had then to be turned into fragrant amounts of black tea.
Each evening at the end of the working day we would assemble in the tea
factory for the daily routine of tea tasting. Measured quantities of black
tea leaves would be infused in white porcelain cups for a set time, the
liquor poured off from the leaves and then the infusion “slurped” into the
mouth to obtain the full flavour, before spitting out the tea into a spittoon.
Our Indian tea maker would be keeping a close eye on the proceedings
and would often offer up his sage advice during the process.
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During the monsoon months leisure activities were rather constrained,
but life on the plantation had to continue in spite of howling southwesterly gales and daily rain totals measuring 2 to 5 inches. Sometimes
low cloud would smother the estates for weeks at a time and the only
sight of the sun would be on a brief visit to the plains thousands of feet
below!
The jungle where I had an encounter with the tiger was seething with
game of various sorts such as elephants, bison, sambhur deer and of
course tigers and leopards. One of the problems associated with such
abundance of wild animals was the dreaded leech. These creatures were
alerted to their prey – both human and animal – by warmth and
vibrations, so that in a file of hunters moving through the jungle the first
one or two members would alert the leeches who could then be seen
looping their way through the undergrowth to their next meal. Leeches
fed by attaching themselves to the skin and then injecting an anti bloodcoagulant to prevent clotting. The leech, if undisturbed, would fully
engorge itself with blood and then drop off. Unfortunately the wound
would continue bleeding and the anti-coagulant would cause intense
irritation. We partially overcame the leech problem by providing one or
two members of the hunting party with little bags of salt attached to
sticks. On halting in a small clearing every 10 minutes or so an
inspection of the legs and feet would be carried out and the salt applied to
any leech seen, causing it to drop off. Leeches had the extraordinary
knack of being able to penetrate through clothing and the eyes for boot
laces. Ankle puttees and a leech repellent gave some protection against
these pests.
After some months on the tea plantation, I was transferred to another
group of estates situated in the Western Ghats near the southern tip of
India. Here I was soon joined by my new bride, Jane, who was “thrown
in at the deep end” after being brought up in England and never having
travelled abroad! The Group had obtained a lease for 8000 acres on
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virgin jungle from the local landowner and opening up some areas was
still being carried out. Outside the infrastructure of estate roads, access to
the dense evergreen jungle was largely on game trails which had to be
kept open with a “parang” or jungle knife. The estate cultivated coffee as
well as tea and black pepper vines were grown on the shade trees.
Another crop was cardamom which grew under a canopy of jungle trees
and the fragrant pods could be picked and munched on any visit to the
plantation.
My final posting in India was to an area further north in Mysore (now
Karnataka), in Coorg District where the crop was largely coffee.
Oranges were a major source of revenue to the estates and grew amongst
the coffee. During the orange season, around Christmas, a walk round the
estate usually ended in the picking of some of these sun-warmed
delicious Coorg oranges! Paddy (rice) was grown in the low-lying
swampy areas and here elephants and wild boar could cause havoc in a
single night.
Our bungalow overlooked an area of deciduous jungle topped by a hill
named Sedeswara. On one occasion our hunting party on this hill
disturbed two young bull elephants engaged in a friendly wrestling match
in our path. They were completely unaware of our presence as the wind
was in a favourable direction. When we clapped our hands to shift them
out of the way the elephants started running towards us. Luckily we were
able to divert them before they came too close!
On my mother’s side my family connections with India go back to a
certain Alexander Lawrence who in 1799 was part of the Bombay Army
advancing against Tippoo Sultan. As a young lieutenant, Lawrence was
in charge of the Grenadier Company of the 77th of Foot which fought a
brisk engagement with Tippoo’s forces on this same hill! Subsequently
Lawrence commanded part of the “Forlorn Hope” which carried out the
final assault on Tippoo’s fortress at Seringapatam. In the battle 3 out of 4
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subalterns of the Forlorn Hope were killed and Lawrence was left for
dead in the breach of the fortress walls after being twice wounded.
“He was discovered by one of his own grenadiers who recognised the
facings of his regiment, turned him over and seeing he was still alive
hoisted him on the shoulders and staggered off to the hospital”
The wheel had indeed turned full circle so that the last member of our
family to live in India had ended his career where the very first had
served!
David Hughes
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UPWEY’S ISLAND GARDEN NURSERY
Janet Willment writes:
I find it hard to believe that I have had the Nursery for thirty years. It all
started when Jack Gee brought in my weekly delivery of eggs – we had a
guest house in town at the time and provided accommodation for senior
rates in the Navy. Jack mentioned that he was hoping to retire if he could
find someone to take over the watercress beds in Upwey.
We knew at the time that the Navy would be moving out in a few
months, so Jim and I talked it over and subsequently came up to have a
look. We instantly loved the area, Jim was fed up with long-distance
HGV driving and I thought I could revert to taking holiday-makers and
help with the watercress as well. We made a decision to give it a go and
signed the lease a few weeks later.
We cleared out the cress beds, altered them with advice from a friend and
regravelled them. Then we went off to buy seed to replant. Jack passed
on details of his customers and we started growing. We decided to buy a
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small greenhouse to grow the seed prior to replanting the watercress
beds. We did this for a few years, but unfortunately new EEC regulations
came in requiring us to build a proper processing plant and put down a
borehole. We had a firm come in to assess the possibilities of using
spring water but the cost was beyond what the watercress was bringing
in, so we had a problem.
I had started growing a few plants in the little greenhouse and surrounded
my house with baskets and plants I had grown and we were hooked! The
owner of Westbrook House was digging out a swimming pool and
brought us the topsoil and we started filling in the cress beds. We were
asked not to fill them all in as the Gee family had such fond memories of
the area, so we kept the basics of the beds and just built the gravel up a
bit.
I remember when we bought our first 200 fuchsias and geraniums,
thinking – are we going to sell them? – but we did! We slowly bought
more greenhouses and tunnels and now grow some 6,000 geraniums and
4,000 fuchsias, plus thousands of patio plants, perennials, shrubs,
conifers.....In the early days, we had a phone call from a television
company who had heard that we specialised in fuchsias and could they
come to film us. I created a large display and they duly came. We had a
lovely day, they were amazed at our display and we appeared the
following autumn in “Through the Garden Gate”
We have grown to love the Village and its residents, and we really feel
part of the community. Quite a few coach parties come in the summer,
and if all goes well, we are going to put on a fuchsia display to celebrate
our thirtieth year here in Upwey. And we are planning to hold an evening
event for all who would like to come – watch for posters.
.........................................................
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The Old Ship Inn
We welcome you to your friendly village pub
offering delicious food in delightful
surroundings
plus
Fine wines, Real Ales, Cask Marque, Party
room, skittles, Patio garden and en-suite
accommodation
phone 01305 812522
7 Ridgeway, Upwey, Weymouth DT3 5QQ
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JOHN LAMBERT MBE

John Lambert has had a sparkling career - training as a pilot in the RAF,
he flew Hercules aircraft, then on retirement joined Britannia Airlines as
a First Officer on the Boeing 737, then time with Kuwaiti Airlines living
in Kuwait and flying Boeing 707s, before moving on to become a 707
Captain with Royal Air Maroc flying primarily on Atlantic routes. He
lived those four years in Casablanca, sailing his yacht there from
Weymouth: then - Crash!
In 1981 a road accident (not his fault!) put paid to his travelling life, as
his neck was broken leaving him severely paralysed and a wheelchairuser. His body may have been broken, but there’s nothing wrong with
his head. Over the thirty years since the accident, John has put to good
use his earlier training and has become the highly respected chairman and
leader of many groups working with and for disabled people. He has
been Chairman of the Cheshire Home in Poole and also Dorchester
Cheshire Homes for people with severe learning disabilities. He has
been a member of both Health Service and Social Services inspection
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teams. He spends most of his time now working as Chairman of
Weymouth & Portland Access Group and of the charitable training
company "Abilities", which, through its four training centres around
Dorset, trains disabled people and the long-term unemployed in various
skills in order to find jobs. He also produced and edited the "Consumer
Forum" magazine for 20 years until it recently closed. Throughout, John
has shown terrific determination, tenacity and attention to detail. He says
that his role has been primarily to enable other people to achieve their
goals.
John has been living in Upwey for a long time, moving to a house in Mill
Street in 1986 and to his present home on The Ridgeway in 1992. We
don’t see him about too much – obviously, but he’s there working away
to make things happen. Many congratulations to him on the recognition
he has been so rightly accorded.
Evelyn Price

,

FRIDAY 6th – MONDAY 9th
APRIL
Now in its second year the Upwey
Beer Festival returns this Easter for
another fun filled weekend.
With over 30 real ales from local
breweries from across the region as well
as live entertainment it’s an event not to
be missed.
Featuring Diva Lea LIVE Monday 2-4pm

Tickets available from the
Royal Standard £3.50 per day
£3.00 for loyalty card holders

www.upweybeerfestival.co.uk
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FOOTPATH SUCCESS!

1st December saw the official opening of the restored path which leads
from Church Street to Friar Waddon Road. A small and dedicated team
of exhausted workers gathered to watch our President, Angela Lousley,
cut the tape and declare the renewed path ‘fit for use’.
As the path shares a cutting with the head waters of the River Wey, there
had been a problem with flooding for many years. This had gradually
eroded the surface and made walking difficult, particularly in winter
months.
The work started in September with the rebuilding of the stone retaining
wall separating the path from the stream. Once completed, material had
to be laid to bring the surface up to its original level, significantly above
the highest normal stream level. This involved manually barrowing some
30 tons of ‘hogging’ from the top of Church Path, where it had been
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delivered by Messrs. G Crook. Once laid, it was then mechanically
compacted to form a hard surface.
For the volunteers, it proved a wonderful way to improve fitness and the
quality of sleep! However, getting out of bed the next day could be
difficult. Our thanks are particularly due to the whole volunteer team
which numbered some twelve in total. However, we couldn’t have
succeeded without funding from the County Council and the generous
loan of machinery from Jason House at Buildrite. Thanks also go to
Geordie Beaton for use of his cement mixer and quite a lot of water and
electricity!
John Huggins

.
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES IN THE OLD SCHOOL
Contact Fil Cooke to hire the Hall (812665)
Recorder Group: Monday evenings (Sue Pykett 812502)
Pottery:

Mondays evenings (Bill Crumbleholme 812030)

Pottery:

Tuesday afternoons (Bill Crumbleholme 812030)

Art:

Monday mornings (Justin Cooke 01300 320118)

Art:

Tuesday mornings (Maggie Cooke 812665)

Woodcarving:

Tuesday afternoon & evenings (Robbie Way 813538)

Embroiderers:

Monthly 4th Wednesday (Julia Wykes 833517)

Morris Dancers: Wednesday evenings (Rosemary Massey 782966)
Yoga:

Thursday mornings : (Barbara Cohen 786821)

Astronomy:

Monthly 3rd Fridays ( Gordon Walbridge 777159)

THANK YOU!
The Editor has kindly allowed me a small space for a very big ‘Thank
You’ as I was afraid I might miss someone out .I have been honoured and
very touched by all the lovely cards, flowers, good wishes and prayers
from so many people in the village. They have been a tremendous boost
through some rather down days. Gradually things improve every day.
I am so pleased to be home and look forward to seeing everyone and
thanking them in person as I extend my little walks further in and around
the village.
Thank you all very, very much.

Pam Dickinson
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 2012
Upwey Society Wine Challenge,
later date!

POSTPONED Watch out for posters for

Weekend February 25/26 Willow Weaving workshop. Contact Caroline Sharp
780349
Weekend March 3/4 Craft Workshop. Contact Bill Crumbleholme 812030
Thursday, March 8. Old School Village Hall AGM. 7.30pm
Thursday, March 15 Upwey Society AGM, Old School, 7.30pm
Weekend March 10/11 Willow Weaving Workshop. Contact Caroline Sharp
780349. Old School
Saturday, March 17 Horticultural Society, Spring Show. Memorial Hall,
2.00pm
Saturday, March 17, St. Patrick’s Night Party, Old School. Contact George
White, 814866. Old School
Weekend 17/18 March Craft Workshops. Contact Bill Crumbleholme 812030
Old School
Weekend, March 30-April 1 “Who’s Fooling Who?”Contemporary conceptual
Art Exhibition. Old School. Contact Bill 812030
Weekend, April 6-10 Spring Art Show, Old School.
Saturday, April 28 St. Laurence Church Spring Sale Old School, from
10.30am
Wednesday –Saturday, May 2-5 Well-Dressing preparation and Installation.
Old School, all day. Contact \Maggie Cooke 812665
Saturday, May 5. Horticultural Society Plant Sale. Memorial Hall, 2.00pm
Weekend May 12/13 Art Exhibition Visiting Artists . Old School
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Weekend 19/20 May Felt Making Weekend. Old School. Contact Di Pattinson
813539
Weeks May 26-June 10, Dorset Art Weeks & Upwey Potters Annual
Exhibition. Old School, all day.
Monday, June 4 Upwey Society Golden Jubilee Street Party. Contac t
John Huggins 813243
Saturday, June 9 Upwey Society Treasure Hunt. Contact John Huggins,
813243
Weekend June 23/24 Art Exhibition by Visiting Artists Old School
Weekend July 14/15 Upwey Society Open Gardens. 2.00- 6.00pm both days
Saturday, August 18, St. Laurence Church Summer Fete
Saturday, August 25, Upwey Society BBQ
Monday, November 5 Upwey Society Bonfire and Fireworks Party
Saturday, November 24, St. Laurence Church Winter Fair. Old School,
10.00am-12.30pm
Saturday, December 15 Upwey Society Christmas Party.

WATCH FOR POSTER DETAILS FOR ALL EVENTS

...............................................................................................................................
FUTURE EVENTS?
It is always helpful to have some idea of what is going on when you are
planning an event, so we invite you to send dates and brief details of
anything of public interest which is to take place in the village. Contact
John Huggins on 813243 or Jocelyn O’Driscoll on 079099 31944
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THE FOOT CLINIC
16 Granby Court, Surrey Close, Weymouth
Granby Estate

LATEST SURGERY EQUIPMENT
LATEST TECHNIQUES
FULL CHIRPODY CARE
CUSTOM-MADE ORTHOTICS
SPORTS INJURY SPECIALIST
VIDEO/TREADMILL GAIT
ANALYSIS
Chiropodist/podiatrist-Pauline Hill
Dip pod Med. MBChA
Health Professions Council Registered
16 years experience

01305 814428
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SEASONS – SPRING IS SPRUNG
Spring came today on first light breezes
Daintily dancing, with scent of southern climes
Among the first greening-grass and warming
The cold earth, hastening all Nature into renewal.

Spring came today with sun and gentle showers
Urging return into vibrant warm life again,
Awakening its creatures from long dormant sleep
And cladding stark trees with budding luxuriance.

Spring came today bringing roaring Westerlies
And towering cumulus, sweeping azure heavens.
All is alive in wild movement, trees a’sway
And long-fallen leaves tumble in swirling flight
.
Spring came today bringing with it warm weak sun,
Sights and sounds of birds busy nesting, wallflowers
Wafting their sweet fragrance and borders
Bursting into coloured radiance – all is well!
John Hollis
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JOHN RAMSDEN
It is with sadness that we have to record John’s death following a fall at
his home on 7th February.
John and Angela had arrived in Upwey six years ago and had
immediately introduced themselves to the village, readily taking part in
all events and activities. They ran a very successful Bed & Breakfast at
their home at Pump Cottage and many of us will miss that facility when
we have overflow guests.
Angela, well known for her engaging monologues at our various Upwey
parties, died last April. John continued on, as she would have wished.
John was our secretary for four years: he kept the minutes of our
meetings, was adept at various letter-writing and contact tasks and could
always be relied upon for expressing sensible and thoughtful views. And
he had a wicked sense of humour!
We shall miss them both.
Evelyn Price
24
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ITEMS FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER
So many interesting contributions for this issue of the Newsletter –
enormous thanks to all contributors for taking the trouble to write
items of interest and send photographs and a special thanks to David
Hughes for sharing something of his fascinating life with us. . . when
can we expect a book? We just KNOW that there are many of you
who have tales to tell – please put pen to paper or fingers to
keyboard (preferably by jpeg attachment to me!) And thanks, too, to
our advertisers who help to make the Newsletter possible.
Contributions for the SUMMER ISSUE by e mail to me,
jocelynodriscoll@hotmail.com BEFORE 15th MAY

W4 Projects
ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANTS

Delivering innovative and
practical designs for the
ultimate in living & working
space solutions

CAD Design & Drawings
• Planning and Building Regulation
Approval
• Residential and Office Space
• Kitchen and Bathroom Design

Call Neil Worthington DipArch
tel 01305 814589 or 07957 212777
email:mail@www.w4projects.co.uk

www.w4projects.co.uk
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ODE TO SPRING

Old Winter grim has vanished
Nor left behind a trace
He saw the Spring approaching
And hid his wrinkled face,
Bright falls the merry sunshine
On cottage wall and floor
And the merry, merry March wind
Is rattling at the door.
Rattling at the window and
Whistling at the door
The merry, merry March wind
Is rattling at the door.
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THE UPWEY SOCIETY COMMITTEE
Acting Chairman Evelyn Price
812282
eveprice.upwey@yahoo .com
Chairman designate John Huggins 813243
Secretary
Treasurer
Dave Mountjoy 812897
Membership
Carol White
814866
Gee Sutton
815299
Ken Gale
812520
Mike Goodman 815935
Helen Goodman 815935
Sue Mountjoy 812897
Gwen Nayler
812242
Anne Prendergast 812698
Wendy Sams
814253
Debbie Carpanini 816069
Jackie Johnson 813921

If you’d like to join the Upwey Society just fill in the little form below
and send or give to Carol White, 48 Elwell Street.

I/We would like to join the Upwey Society
Name
Address

Tel No:
email:
I/We enclose the annual Subscription Fee of £3 per household for
the coming year/ £9 for the next 3 years.(please delete as
appropriate)
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